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WatchGuard Security Solutions

Boone, NC: ECRS has long offered retailers leading-edge network solutions that keep 
their CATAPULT® point of sale platforms totally secure and reliably connected. Due to the 
ever-changing threat landscape for network security, the company has decided to exclu-
sively offer WatchGuard products and services for all of their network and security needs. 

Using WatchGuard solutions, ECRS will provide retailers with unparalleled support and 
security. ECRS-certified network experts will construct custom, secure baseline configura-
tions based on retailer needs. The company will also offer customers easy access to their 
award-winning support team and company engineers to ensure delivery of exceptional 
service. These benefits are exclusive to retailers who purchase their Watchguard solu-
tions through ECRS.

A strong, safe network is the foundation of a reliable point of sale system. Retailers need 
devices that have low failure rates and backing from both the manufacturer and the 
reseller for the life of the investment. WatchGuard solutions offered through ECRS provide 
both. In addition to first-response, front-line support from ECRS, WatchGuard provides 
standard support for 5 years after the end-of-sale for each solution they offer.

WatchGuard continually improves Fireware (the Firebox operating system), and firmware 
upgrades are simplified to just a few clicks, making it easy for retailers to stay ahead of 
emerging threats.

Contact: 

If you’d like to learn more, please read our whitepaper, Secure Network Solutions from 
ECRS. To begin implementing these solutions into your enterprise, please submit support 
ticket via myECRS or contact our Customer Care team at 1.800.211.1172. 

About ECRS: 

ECRS’ CATAPULT® system unifies point of sale, self checkout, web store, inventory, 
customer loyalty, back office, and enterprise management. All share a single transactional 
business logic. Unified Transaction Logic™ empowers retailers by providing business intel-
ligence across the enterprise in real time. Unifying hardware, software, and services, ECRS 
offers friction-free, cost-saving solutions.
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